
Amazon confirms the first of The Grand Tour adventure specials will launch in over 200 countries
and territories on Friday 13th December, only on Prime Video

November 26, 2019

This feature-length epic road trip, The Grand Tour presents: Seamen, sees Clarkson, Hammond and May adventure across waters in Vietnam and
Cambodia 

The Grand Tour presents: Seamen is the first in a series of epic adventure specials, and filming has just wrapped in Madagascar for the second one 

Prime Video have today launched a first look teaser trailer available to watch here

 

LONDON – 22 NOVEMBER 2019 – Amazon Prime Video today announced that The Grand Tour presents: Seamen, the first of The Grand Tour epic

adventure specials, will launch on Friday 13th December 2019 exclusively on Prime Video in over 200 countries and territories worldwide.

Embarking on their next Prime Video adventure - and the first in a series of feature-length specials - Clarkson, Hammond and May are set to make an
epic ‘road trip’ journey across Vietnam and Cambodia.  For one time only, the presenters have taken a break from four wheels and instead undertaken
an ambitious journey in boats. Their adventure-packed voyage takes them along one of the world’s most iconic waterways – the Mekong Delta. Fans
can expect elements of their previous classic road trips, with the trio choosing their boats in the usual way they choose their cars, with their own
off-the-wall rationale, putting their own spin on their individual vessels… as well as each other’s. An exclusive look at the teaser trailer is available to
watch here.

This adventure across waters will see the presenters captaining three very different types of vessels. Clarkson’s ride is a recreation of a Vietnam
war-era PBR (Patrol Boat River), the famed military vessel seen in Apocalypse Now. Hammond channels his inner Don Johnson by opting for a Miami
Vice style speedboat, and May lives out his canal holiday fantasy dream with a classic 1939 wooden river cruiser. Their aquatic road trip involves an
800km journey that starts on the perilous Tonlé Sap Lake, and weaves its way via a series of adventures and calamities down through the Mekong
Delta. To cap it all off, the climax of the film is one of the most dangerous and exciting challenges Clarkson, Hammond and May have ever endured.

“We are excited to announce the launch date for The Grand Tour presents: Seamen, the first of our epic adventure specials from Prime Video’s much
loved trio, Clarkson, Hammond and May,” said Georgia Brown, Director of European Amazon Originals for Prime Video.  “We know fans love to see
the guys take on these incredible adventures across exotic locations and The Grand Tour presents: Seamen does just that – this feature length special
promises to be a thrilling off-road escapade, full of challenges and jeopardy, climaxing in one of the most dangerous and exciting challenges Jeremy,
Richard and James may have ever endured – viewers are in for a rocky ride!”

The Grand Tour presents: Seamen is the first of these new adventure road trip specials, and filming has just wrapped in Madagascar for the next one
which, along with further future specials will release exclusively on Prime Video next year. In addition to The Grand Tour, the presenters have been
busy filming their individual Prime Video series. James May: Our Man in Japan, Jeremy Clarkson’s I Bought The Farm  (working title), and Richard
Hammond’s pop-science series with Tory Belleci, which will all launch on Prime Video over the coming years. All previous seasons of The Grand Tour
are available to watch now, exclusively on Prime Video in 200 countries and territories.

The Grand Tour presents: Seamen will join the thousands of TV shows and movies in the Prime Video catalogue, including UK produced Amazon
Original series such as Good Omens, The Grand Tour, and All or Nothing: Manchester City, and award winning and critically acclaimed global Amazon
Original series including Tom Clancy’s Jack Ryan, The Boys, Homecoming  and The Marvelous Mrs. Maisel, all on Prime Video, which is available at
no extra cost for Prime members. Prime Video will also offer Prime members in the UK live coverage of 20 Premier League Football matches from this
season plus its continued exclusive coverage of ATP Tour tennis and US Open tennis matches for no additional cost to their Prime membership.

Prime members will be able to watch all episodes of The Grand Tour anywhere and anytime on the Prime Video app for smart TVs, mobile devices,
Fire TV, Fire TV stick, Fire tablets, games consoles, on Virgin’s V6 TV Box, the Talk Talk TV set top box, Apple TV, Chromecast, BT TV or online
at www.amazon.co.uk/primevideo. In the Prime Video app, Prime members can download episodes on their mobile devices and tablets and watch
anywhere offline at no additional cost. Prime Video is available in the UK and Ireland at no extra cost to a Prime membership for just £7.99 a month or
£79 per year. New customers can find out more at  amazon.co.uk/prime and subscribe to a free 30-day trial.

Ends

 

About Prime Video

Prime Video is a premium subscription streaming service that offers customers a vast collection of TV shows and movies—all with the ease of finding
what they love to watch in one place.

Included with Prime: Watch thousands of popular movies and TV shows, including critically-acclaimed Amazon Originals

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Prime-Video
http://www.amazon.co.uk/prime


such as Good Omens, The Grand Tour, Tom Clancy’s Jack Ryan, The Marvelous Mrs. Maisel and Homecoming; Academy
Award-winning Manchester by the Sea and The Salesman and Academy Award-nominated Cold War and Beautiful Boy;
plus exclusive TV shows like American Gods, Vikings and Outlander; as well as live sport including ATP Tennis and
Premier League football, and self-published content. All part of Prime Video, which is now available in over 200 countries
and territories worldwide.
Watch More with Prime Video Channels: Prime members can add 70+ channels like Discovery, ITV Hub+, Eurosport
Player, hayu, STARZPLAY and more — no extra apps to download; no long term contract required. Only pay for the ones
you want, and cancel anytime. To view the full list of channels available, visit co.uk/channels.
Rent or Buy: Enjoy hundreds of thousands of titles, including new-release movies and entire seasons of TV shows
available for allAmazon customers to rent or buy.
Instant Access: Watch where and when you want with the Prime Video app on TVs, mobile devices, Amazon Fire TV,
Fire TV Stick, Fire tablets, games consoles, on the Talk Talk TV set top box, BT TV and Apple TV or online. For a list of all
compatible devices visitco.uk/watchanywhere.
Enhanced Experiences: Make the most of every viewing with 4K Ultra HD and High Dynamic Range (HDR) compatible
content. Go behind the scenes of your favorite movies and TV shows with exclusive X-Ray access, powered by IMDb.
Watch anywhere with mobile and tablet downloads for offline viewing.

In addition to access to movies and TV shows included with Prime, the Prime membership includes unlimited fast free delivery options across all
categories available on Amazon, more than two million songs and thousands of playlists and stations with Prime Music, secure photo storage with
Prime Photos, unlimited access to a rotating selection of thousands of books and magazines with Prime Reading, unlimited access to a digital
audiobook catalogue with Audible Channels for Prime, a rotating selection of free digital games and in-game loot with Twitch Prime, early access to
select Lightning Deals, and more. To sign-up for Prime or to find out more visit: amazon.co.uk/prime.

 

About Amazon

Amazon is guided by four principles: customer obsession rather than competitor focus, passion for invention, commitment to operational excellence,
and long-term thinking. Customer reviews, 1-Click shopping, personalized recommendations, Prime, Fulfillment by Amazon, AWS, Kindle Direct
Publishing, Kindle, Fire tablets, Fire TV, Amazon Echo, and Alexa are some of the products and services pioneered by Amazon. For more information,
visit amazon.com/about and follow @AmazonNews.
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